All coal mines aim to increase the unit output of the working face to reduce mining costs and improve the economic efficiency of the operation. To achieve this goal, a production model known as one mining face of the mining area has been adopted by most Chinese coal mines (Hu, Meng, and Zhu, 2008; Zhang, Zhang, and Wang, 2000) . Under these conditions, the main technical approaches to maximize the output are increasing the width of the working face (Qu, Xu, and Xue, 2009) and accelerating the advancing speed (Robbins, 2000) . In coalfields with shallow seams, the width of a fully mechanized face exceeds 300 m (Ju and Zhu, 2015; Fu, Song, and Xing, 2010) ; in coalfields with deep seams, the width of the face is usually greater than 240 m (Liu et al., 2016; Li et al., 2013) . The term 'super-long working face' was proposed to describe working faces with a width of over 240 m (Zhao and Song, 2016; Xu et al, 2007) in China. To support these long working faces with rapid advancing speeds, high-powered mining equipment is required Parikh, 2001, 2002; Tu et al., 2009; Mishra, Sugla,and Singha, 2013) . This is easily achieved in newly built mines, but is not a good choice for ageing mines because of the low return on a high investment on account of the limited remaining resources. It is therefore difficult for ageing mines to significantly increase their unit output with the existing mining equipment. This study focused on this problem: two shearers were applied to a longwall fully mechanized working face (LFMWF) to achieve increased unit output.
It is easy to understand that longwall fully mechanized mining with two shearers (LFMMTS) can increase the unit output by accelerating the advancing speed; however, this also exacerbates the difficulty of matching mining equipment and the risks of production accidents. Jurecka (1987) proposed that it was reasonable to use two shearers in cases with tectonic faulting and for cutting roadways. Bolilasi (1985) , using numerical simulation, proposed that the advancing speed can be increased by 55 m/d by adding mining equipment. Niu (2009) theoretically determined that the efficiency can be increased by 600 t/h by using two shearers in a 400 m wide longwall face. Zhang et al. (2009) proposed and proved the feasibility of a concept named 'longwall coal mining face with a multi coal shearers combined mining technology'. Wu and Zhang (2012) and Ceng et al. (2016) showed that using LFMMTS increased the output and advancing speed of the LFMWF 11502 at Yushujing Mine, China.
Fully mechanized longwall mining with two shearers: A case study by Y. Yuan*, H. Liu*, S. Tu*, H. Wei*, Z. Chen*, and M. Jia † To reduce production costs and increase efficiency in ageing coal mines, a system that utilizes two shearers in a fully mechanized longwall working face is proposed. Using theoretical and engineering experience, three issues pertaining to the system were determined: (a) the two-shearer mining technique; (b) matching and modifying the equipment; (c) and coal-cutting task allocation for each shearer. Two mining processes are proposed, with the two shearers travelling in either the same or opposing directions. To avoid breakage of chains and pan extrusion of the armoured face conveyor (AFC), the length of the AFC 'snake' was controlled. To ensure continuous cutting and transporting of coal, the cross-sectional dimensions of the AFC were checked and the shearer closer to the head drive was modified. Based on the assumption of equal cutting times for each shearer, the meeting position of the two shearers was obtained by using a theoretical model of mining task allocation. Application of this technique at No. 2 Jining Mine, China, has shown remarkable benefits: daily production capacity was increased by 54% and personnel efficiency was improved by 33 t/d per person.
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Fully mechanized longwall mining with two shearers: A case study All previous studies showed that the application of two shearers can increase the output and efficiency of a working face; however, use of LFMMTS also exacerbates the difficulty of matching mining equipment, for example if the capacity of the AFC does not match the total capacity of the two shearers. There are also risks of production accidents, such as the rupture of chains and compression of the AFC when workers push the AFC to the coal wall and head-on collisions of two shearers travelling in opposite directions, as there will be one more AFC 'snake'.
Based on the current mining equipment in LFMWF 9303 in No. 2 Jining Mine, China, the mining process, equipment matching and modification, and coal-cutting task allocations for each shearer were studied. It was shown that LFMMTS can achieve safe and high-efficiency production. This case study can provide a reference for a new technical scheme for safe and efficient mining in coal seams with similar conditions. LFMWF 9303 is 1624.6 m long and 330 m wide across the gateroad centre. The coal seam dip ranges from 0° to 12° and is 5° on average. The seam thickness is 2.68 m. The main roof is interbedded medium-and fine-grained sandstone with an average thickness of 37.1 m; the friable immediate roof is siltstone with an average thickness of 0.43 m; the immediate floor is siltstone with an average thickness of 1.91 m; the main floor is medium-grained sandstone with an average thickness of 16.2 m. The geological parameters of the surrounding rock of LFMWF9303 are shown in Table I .
Equipment selection for an LFMWF should take into account geological and mining conditions, capacity and size matching of equipment, and coal yield of the face (Álvarez et al., 2003; Toraño et al., 2008) . Based on the coal face parameters and these principles, the technical parameters of the major equipment in LFMWF 9303 are summarized in Table II . The equipment layout of two-shearer fully mechanized working face (TSFMWF) is shown in Figure 1 .
The TSFMWF technique can be classified according to whether the two shearers travel in the same direction or in the opposite directions, as shown in Figure 2 . L 1080 VOLUME 118 In the same travelling direction mining (STDM) technique, shown in Figure 2a , shearer A travels from the head drive to the middle of the working face and shearer B travels from the middle of the working face to the tail drive. The two shearers cut into the coal wall with an inclined shuffle and a certain distance is required for completing the shuffle. After the inclined shuffle, the AFC is pushed straight. The two shearers then return to their initial positions along the AFC to cut the triangular area by exchanging the positions of the leading and trailing drums. Shearers A and B then start to cut coal regularly towards the tail drive, until they complete the cutting cycle. After one cutting cycle, each shearer returns to its initial position via the same process, but towards the head drive.
In the opposite travelling direction mining (OTDM) technique, shown in Figure 2b , shearers A and B travel from the head drive and tail drive, respectively, to the middle of working face. They first cut into the coal wall with an inclined shuffle, after which the AFC is pushed. A certain distance is required to complete the inclined shuffle. Shearers A and B then return to cut the remaining triangular area. After that process, the two shearers start to cut coal regularly towards each other, until they reach the shared coal-cutting area. In this technique, the two shearers meet in the middle of the face, after which shearer A will have an inclined shuffle and then return to the head drive with regular cutting, while shearer B will cut the coal wall between the two shearers and the triangular area left by shearer A, and then return to the tail drive with regular cutting.
The requirements for the AFC and shearers in LFMMTS differ from those in LFMWF with a single shearer. The AFC should be checked to avoid rupture of its chains or compression of its pans. Shearer A should be modified to meet the demands of coal transportation.
Control of 'snake' length: When using the OTDM technique, the chains may be broken and pans squeezed when workers push the AFC to the coal wall during mid-face operations. It is therefore necessary to determine the reasonable 'snake' length of the AFC.
Checking of cross-sectional dimensions: In productive practice, the carrying capacity of the AFC must exceed the total cutting capacity of two shearers. It is necessary to check that the cross-sectional dimensions of coal piled on the AFC are adequate to accommodate the coal cut by the two shearers.
® Slipper height-Massive coal is transported by an AFC in LFMMTS, which needs a higher clearance between shearer A and the AFC. The slippers of shearer A must be heightened to enlarge this clearance. ® Drum diameter-Once the slippers are heightened, the drum diameter of shearer A should be increased appropriately to cut the coal at the bottom of coal wall.
The minimum 'snake' length (MSL) of the AFC is a very important parameter for safe and high-efficiency mining. Two problems can occur if the actual snake length is less than the MSL: difficulty in pushing the AFC can increase because the pans are prone to be abraded, and there is an increased risk of the chains breaking if the tensions between two chains of the AFC are unbalanced. Considering the symmetry of the bending section, a theoretical model (Edwards, 1981; Edwards and Yazdi, 1983) for a half-bending section was established, as shown in Figure 3 , where N is the number of pans in the half-bending section, is the included angle between two pans, b w is the chord length corresponding to , L is the length of a pan and a is the width, W is the length of 'snake; S is the width. B is the distance that the AFC is moved at each turn, and S is the infinitesimal flexion of a bending section for chain number N.
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By integration: [2] where N is the included angle between pan N and the longitudinal line of the AFC ( 1 = 1 , 2 = 2 , N = N ) and b w is the chord length that corresponds to (b w = a /360). Equation [2] can be rewritten as follows:
In production practice, B = S − a, so this equation becomes:
Equation [4] can be simplified to an expression for N:
The AFC used in LFMWF 9303 is a SGZ1000/1400 model (ChinaCoal Zhangjiakou Coal Mining Machinery Co. Ltd., China) whose pan is 1500 mm long and 1000 mm wide. Their angle of rotation is 1°. The distance that the AFC is pushed at each turn is 800 mm. N is related to B, , and a. The values of N for different values of B, , and a are shown in Figure 4 .
In Figure 4 , the values of N are 7.79, 7.80, and 7.80 when the values of a, , and B are 1000 mm, 1°, and 800 mm, respectively. Therefore, the maximum value of N is equal to 7.80 and W = 2NL = 23.4 m. When using the OTDM technique, a safe distance between two shearers is required to avoid accidents: this should be greater than the MSL. In production practice, a safe distance of 30 m is adopted, known as the shared coal-cutting area. As shown in Figure  2b , the two shearers will be conducting different mining processes when they reach the shared coal-cutting area.
According to the number and type of spill plates installed on the AFC, the method for calculating the cross-sectional dimensions of coal conveyed by the AFC differs (Walker, 1987) . The cross-sectional dimensions are shown as Figure 5 .
In Figure 5a , the maximum cross-sectional dimension (A d ) of the coal conveyed can be described by:
where A 1 , A 2 , and A 3 are the cross-sectional dimensions of coal piled in the pan, coal blocked by the spill plate, and coal in the guiding tube, respectively; h 0 , b 0 , and b 1 are the internal height, width, and thickness of the pan, respectively; h 1a is the clear height of coal blocked by the spill plate; b 2 is the distance from the spill plate to the outer edge of the pan; D is the diameter of the guiding tube; and C e is the loading coefficient, the value of which is usually 0.9 (Nie et al., 2015) .
In Figure 5b , the maximum cross-sectional dimension (A w ) of the coal piled on the AFC can be described as follows: [7] where A 4 is the cross-sectional dimension of coal piled in a pan without a spill plate and h 1b is the clear height of coal blocked by the spill plate.
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The relationship between Q (the maximum coaltransporting capacity of the AFC) and A (the cross-sectional dimension of coal piled on the AFC) can be described as follows (Nie et al., 2015) :
where v is the speed of the chain, is the bulk density of coal piled on the AFC (taken as 0.9 (Nie et al., 2015) ), and is the density of the coal.
Combining Equations [6] and [8]:
[9]
Combining Equations [7] and [8]:
[10]
Supposing is the angle of repose of coal piled on the AFC, then the maximum heights of coal piled on the AFC with and without a spill plate can be described, respectively, as follows:
[12]
For LFMWF 9303, = 35°, v = 1.2 m/s, = 1.35 t/m 3 , Q max = 1800 t/h, b 0 = 1 m, h 0 = 0.352 m, and the AFC used has no spill plate, as shown in Figure 5b ; therefore, the maximum height is given by: = 0.35 m > h 1b = 0.009 [13] This means that the cross-sectional dimensions of the coal piled on the AFC can satisfy the yield requirement for LFMMTS.
In LFMMTS, more coal gets through the clearance between shearer A and the AFC, which may cause deposition of coal and gangue plugging. To enlarge the clearance, the slipper height of shearer A needed to be increased by adding one idle wheel that can transmit the same power as the original. The method of increasing the slipper height is shown in Figure 6 .
With continuous coal cutting and loading, the maximum coal-transporting capacity of the AFC (Q) can be described by Equation [8] . In production practice at LFMWF 9303, Q m = 937.5 t/h, v = 1.2 m/s, = 1350 kg/m 3 . The value of A can then be obtained: A = 0.16 m 2 .
The underneath clearance should satisfy the following equation:
where h is the clearance actually needed; h is the theoretical clearance; and d is the centre distance of the chain and has a value of 0.26 m.
Substituting the values of A and d into Equation [14] gives h 0.61 m. Suppose that the initial height of the slippers is l, then the height increase from this modification should be equal to h -l. In production practice, the slipper height of shearer A was increased by 0.219 m.
Owing to the increase in the height of the shearer slippers, the drums of shearer A cannot reach and cut the coal at the bottom of the coal wall. To avoid this problem, the drum diameter has to be increased. The necessary increment of the drum diameter can be described as: [15] For the slipper increment of 0.219 m, the drum diameter should theoretically be increased by 0.438 m. In LFMWF 9303, the actual increment of the drum diameter is 0.428 m, which was essentially coincident with the theoretical value.
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Fully mechanized longwall mining with two shearers: A case study The task allocation model for two shearers when using the STDM technique is shown in Figure 7 . The key to this technique is to determine the correct placement of shearer B. To ensure that all the coal in a working face can be cut, shearer B should be placed within the range that can be reached by shearer A.
To save time in a cutting cycle, the mining times of the two shearers should be equal. An equation for mining time can then be obtained: [16] where L is the width of the working face; L h is the longest distance of shearer A from the head drive; L g is the length of the AFC bending section; L a is the length of shearer A; L b is the length of shearer B; V xa , V xb , and V k are the haulage speeds for inclined shuffle, cutting the triangular area, and of the shearer when not cutting coal, respectively; and V a and V b are the haulage speeds of shearers A and B for regular cutting, respectively.
Because shearers A and B are the same dimensions, L a is equal to L b . From Figure 7 , the following equation can be obtained:
[17]
Because V xa , V xb , and V k are slow and easily controlled, we assumed that these parameters are also equal for the two shearers. The following equation can then be obtained: An equation for L h can then be described as follows: [20] In actual production, the cutting capacity of a shearer depends on the carrying capacity of transport equipment. In LFMWF 9303, the equipment with the least transport capacity is the belt conveyer, which has a carrying capacity of 1600 t/h. To ensure that the belt conveyer is not overloaded, the total cutting capacity of the two shearers must be less than its carrying capacity. Therefore, the combined mining speed of the two shearers should be less than 9.6 m/min. Furthermore, owing to the speed limit for pulling supports, the range of haulage speeds for the shearers is 3.6 to 6 m/min. Equation [21] can therefore be simplified as follows:
Using the limit equilibrium method, the range that can be reached by shearer A can then be obtained as follows: (i) when V a is equal to 6.0 m/min, the maximum value of L h is 196.9 m, which means that the furthest travelling range of shearer A will be 196.9 m away from the head drive; (ii) when V a is equal to 3.6 m/min, the minimum value of L h is 133.1 m, which means that the nearest travelling range of shearer A is 133.1 m from the head drive.
According to engineering data, the haulage speed of a shearer satisfies a normal distribution, V a N(4.8,0.28), and satisfies P{ | X -| < 3 } = 0.9974, so the probability of V a satisfying P{3.21 < V a < 6.39} is 0.9974. The haulage speed range of shearer A (3.6 to 6.0 m/min) is an event with large probability, which is consistent with the actual speed requirement.
In the STDM technique, suppose that L p is the advance distance of shearer A at the end of one working cycle, then a historical curve of L h corresponding to L p can be drawn. The historical curve of L h is in production practice is shown in Figure 8 .
When LFMWF 9303 uses the STDM technique, the distance between shearer A and the drive head is in the range of 154 m to 177 m after a working cycle, as obtained from Figure 8 . Therefore, the initial arranged placement for shearer B should be in the same range to ensure that the sum of two shearers' movement ranges is equal to the width of the working face.
The meeting of the two shearers is a crucial problem that needs to be resolved when employing the OTDM technique. As too small an interval between the two shearers may cause the shearers' drums to crash into each other, a safe distance is needed to avoid their meeting. A theoretical meeting model for two shearers is shown in Figure 9 .
Suppose that the mining time of the two shearers is equal, then the following equation can be obtained: [22] where L 1 is the distance from shearer A to the head drive when the distance between two shearers is equal to 30 m. The other parameters are as defined for Equation [16] .
The same shearers and AFC are used in both the STDM and OTDM techniques, so Equations [17] and [18] can also be used for the OTDM technique. Equation [22] can then be simplified as follows:
An expression for L 1 can be given as follows:
[24]
The haulage speed of each shearer ranges from 3.6 m/s to 6.0 m/s and since the values of the other parameters are fixed, then Equation [24] can be simplified as follows:
The value of L 1 ranges from 121.82 m to 178.64 m away from the head drive. Shearer A is in the range of hydraulic supports no. 80 to 118. According to the value of V a , there are two cases for describing the equation for the meeting position. (i) If V a is less than 4.8 m/min, the two shearers will meet closer to the head drive. In this case, shearer A should continue mining towards the tail drive until the shared coal-cutting area is completely cut, while shearer B should have an inclined shuffle towards the tail drive. The equation for the meeting position can be described as follows: L m = L 1 + 30 (where L m is the distance between shearer A and the head drive when two shearers meet). (ii) If V a is greater than 4.8 m/min, then the two shearers will meet closer to the tail drive. In this case, shearer B should continue mining towards the head drive until the shared coal-cutting area is completely cut, while shearer A should have an inclined sump towards the head drive, and now, L m = L 1 .
The historical curve of L m corresponding to L p when using the OTDM technique in production practice is shown in Figure 10 .
As shown in Figure 10 , when two shearers meet in the middle of the working face, the distance between the shearers and head drive ranges from 140 to 180 m. Because the meeting position is in the middle of the face, the rock pressure is higher, which makes it more difficult to support (Liu et al. 2016) . More attention should therefore be paid to rock pressure and workers' safety at the meeting position.
LFMWF 9302 is a single-shearer fully mechanized working face located adjacent to and east of LFMWF 9303, and the geological conditions of two working face are similar. The width of LFMWF 9302 is 330 m, and the model of shearer, hydraulic support, and AFC are the same as those of LFMWF 9303. The main difference between two working faces is the number of shearers used. The work efficiencies of LFMWF 9303 and 9302 are shown in Table III . Compared with LFMWF 9302, the time of a single cutting cycle in LFMWF 9303 was reduced by 84 minutes, the workers' efficiency increased by 33 t per person, and the daily output increased by 4537 t (54%). Furthermore, the distance that the workers need to walk is less because the travelling distance of each shearer is shorter in a double-shearer face.
The super-long two-shearer face is merged from two ordinary faces. With this design, one 3.5 m wide pillar and two 1900 m long gateways are not required, which gives a saving of $6.05 million on each working face layout. In addition, the number of workers on a two-shearer face is just 1.3 times that of a one-shearer face, in other words, just 62.5% of that of two single-shearer faces, which saves about $0.476 million annually on labour costs. So with LFMMTS, the Fully mechanized longwall mining with two shearers: A case study VOLUME 118
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Fully mechanized longwall mining with two shearers: A case study production cost was decreased by $6.526 million in total. In addition, the net profit from per ton coal was $5.05. As the daily output of LFMWF 9303 was increased to 12 894 t, the daily net profit that No. 2 Jining Mine obtained from LFMWF 9303 was more than $65 000.
To enable high production and high efficiency in ageing coal mines, while still using existing mining equipment, a new technical scheme, named LFMMTS, is proposed. This involves mining using shearers travelling in either the same direction or in opposite directions. The mining processes for the two techniques are described. This scheme has been successfully applied in LFMWF 9303 of Jining Mine and yielded a 54% increase in output.
Theoretical models to determine the MSL and check the cross-sectional dimensions of the AFC were built. A 30 m safe distance, named the shared coal-cutting area, in LFMWF 9303 was employed to avoid AFC accidents involving chain rupture or compression of the pans. The structure of the shearer closer to the head drive was modified to satisfy the transportation demands of an LFMMTS face, including increasing the slipper height and drum diameter by 0.219 m and 0.428 m respectively.
Theoretical models for coal-cutting task allocation for the two mining techniques were constructed, based on equal mining times for each shearer in a single cutting cycle. For the case of LFMWF 9303, when using the STDM technique, shearer B should be arranged in the working face at a distance of 154 m to 177 m from the head drive, which is where shearer A can reach; when using the OTDM technique, the meeting positions range from 140 m to 180 m away from the head drive. N L 1086 VOLUME 118 Table III   9303  138  213  2  1  12 894  179  9302  222  213  1  1  8 357  146 
